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Spirit Of Rivalry Develops As Upper Classes Plan
Separate Get - Togethers On Monday Evening
Junior Fun Night
It’s "Fun" night Monday night
for the juniors only in the Men’s
gym from 7:30 to 11 o’clock.
"Fun night means
junior
party." stated Doug Aitken, chairman of the affair. "This is the
first social event of the quarter
for the juniors, and our first opportunity to get luituainted before
the Jimior-Senior mixer.’’
The dance is strictly informal
and the music promises to be very
"good", according to the chairman.
This is a pre-party to more fully
mobilize the Juniors against the
seniors for the rivalry at the mixer
which is planned for this quarter,
he said.
When asked what she thought
of the senior class, Arilee Hansen,
junior council member, politely
held her nose.
Gerry Reynolds stated her opinion. "The seniors are just a bunch
of Zorks with zombie ideas, and
they’re doomed to defeat."
Aitken summed the situation up
quite adequately by saying, "Plans
for the junior party have nearly
reached
completion
and
any
thought of victory on the part of
the seniors in the mixer to come is
rabble that we are politely closing
our ears to."
Tickets for the dance will be
sold at the door. The party is a
stag affair and every "patriotic"
Junior should be present, the chairman said.
Junior council members and all
interested class members will gather in the Student l’nion today for
a meeting to complete plans of the
party and to plan business of the
junior ,’lass for the rest of the
quarter.

Senior Roundup
VELEY RECORD
NOW asailable to any interested sn or off campus groups are
the records of the talk that it.
Beth Veley, famed nurse of the
battle of Bataan, gave to State
college students here October
16.
Peter Nfingrone of the
Speech department insule the
records, and students wishing to
Use
thelll
should see him in
romn 16511.
The records, which are twenty minutes long, give the full
test of the speech she gave he
fore an audience of 5000 students from the college as well
as from San Jose high and
Technical high to help stimulate
ar Chest contributions.

BARNYARD THEME
TO INVADE GYM
AT DANCE FRIDAY
San Jose State’s gymnasium will
have its features changed Friday,
announces Don Campbell, chairman of the Social Affairs committee.
The occasion for the transmogrification of the gym will be the
student body barn dance Friday
evening from 9 to 12. The gym
will be decked in "rural" attire
with appropriate decorations and
will take on the appearance of an
old fashioned barn. Yvonne Bigley
is in charge of the decoration committee.

Music for the dance, the second
of three student body dances
staged by the Social Affairs committee, will be of the off-the-record
intermissions,
During
variety.
however, entertainment will be
provided by local talent. "I think
that the intermission entertainment for the barn dance will be
defensive weapon to protect himthe best that we have had at a
self against the intrusions of other student body dance for quite some
propaganda.
time," states Deana Trimble, en3. Ile must actually use propa- tertainment head.
ganda as an offensive weapon to
"Get out your jeans and calico,
combat the effect of enemy propa- and come country style; for there
ganda.
will be plenty of good old fash"The chief distinctions between ioned fun," proclaimed Campbell.
thought in totalitarian countries
The dance, a non -stag affair, will
and a democracy," Brokenshire be open free of charge to all memsaid, "are apparent in the word bers of the student body upon
Broadly, the word presentation of their student body
total itself.
means one thought, one word over cards. Those not having student
all.
body cards will be charged the
usual price of 40 cents.
COMMIUNICATION MONOPOLY

rokenshire Stresses Effect Of
ropaganda To War Aims Class
lotal war is a three dimensionless in two
phasesmilitarily it
ante on land, on
the sea, and in
air, and diplomatically
it is a
lineal and economic
struggle
ha lirokenshire
told the War
s dans yesterday.
’Because of the
rapid developnt of air power,
the civilian popon is now
as vulnerable to
litary attack as
the men in the
’Sit lines and
because of short
Ake radlo, the
civilian population
also vulnerable
to political talk through
propaganda," Bromhire said.
"Propaganda is the
most effece weapon
of political warfare,
are the
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agandist’s gun
which is aimed
Ike mind,
and when that is conthere Is no further
resist PROPAGANDA VIEWED
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If he is to
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Bilge, Combat,
or use it effecely. These
are:
1: RP must keep
a ceaseless
against enemy
propaganda.
lb. roust
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as a
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"In the dictatorships of the
world there is a monopoly of the
all
channels of communication
opposing points of view are cut
out. Dictatorships are unspeakable,
for they deteriorate the mind from
within.
Men can fight physical
hardships; they can stand tyranny
but
camps,
and
concentration
when they are led by lies and
their minds are disintegrated, they
are powerless. Through such practices, Germany has become a country In a mental strait -Jacket.
"In Mein Kampf, Ilitler points
out that the larger a lie is the
(Continued on page 4)

APPOINTMENTS
the Joint Procurement
0% hell
Board returns to San Jose State
college It will see applicants for a
reserve by appointment only. Men
interested should sign up in the
Dean of Men’s office as soon as
possibles for these appointments,
which will be sit Ilse -minute intervals beginning at 9 a. iii., November IR. Enlistment in the Navy
V-I, V-5 and V-7, Marine Corps
reserve, and the Army Air Corps
reserve will be made during the
three-day period.

$900 Is Available
For Student Body
Card Refunds
Just when Student Council members were beginning to ask themselves whieh hank to rob in order
to obtain money to pay the refunds
on student body cards to students
withdrawing from school, the poppa Ilf the council, Dean of Men
Paul M. Pitman, came to the resent‘ at last night’s meeting held
in the Student Union by announcing that approximately an additional $900 would be available for
the payments.
The money is to be obtained
from the Music department’s budget. Mr. Adolph Otterstein, head
of the department, told the dean
the money would be returned to
the general student body fund because the band would be unable
to travel and therefore could not
use the money.
President Tom Taylor read the
following student body card report
obtained from the Controller’s office:
Number of full privilege cards
sold, 2,307.
Duplicates sold, 7.
Total amount collected from
sales, $28,854.50.
Number refunds paid out, 72.
Number refunds not paid yet, 15.
Total refunds, 87.
Total amount paid for refunds,
$926.50.
Amount left in student body budget, $27,9213.
Exceedingly peeved at 45 of the
organizations who have not as yet
turned in lists of members and
prospective
members,
President
Taylor announced that if those organizations don’t turn in those lists
soon, the Student Court would be
notified to "take over".
Another sore spot given the onceover last night was the date book.
Organizations are still signing up
for more than the two dates allowed, reported Councilman Bob
(Continued on page 4)

"You can leave your dough at
home and come as you are if you
are a member of the senior class
and attend the Roundup Monday
night," is how Dan Meehan, chairman of the affair, summed up his
plans for a strictly informal senior get-together yesterday.
All seniors, stags included, are
invited to attend the funfest, according to Doug Curry, class president. The rule will be that seniors and seniors exclusively will be
admitted, with appropriate measures enforced if unwanted guests
are found.
Refreshments will be served between dances. Bill Kidwell, who is
in charge of entertainment, will
MC the affair and promises a big
time for all who attend.
Annoycements of the Roundup
are being mailed out to all seniors
today, according to Marge Behrman, Senior council member. "If
any senior, either social or academic, fails to receive one of these
he should report to Dean DeVoss’
office and add his name to the
senior list," Miss Behrman stated.
"Class spirit, at least among the
seniors, is superb and we will really have a lot of fun Monday night
in spite of the fact that the juniors will be carousing just across
the campus," predicts Chuck McCumby, Senior council member.
"That is, we’ll have a lot of fun
if everything goes as planned, hut
we’ll have a really gay tune if the
Organizations
are
again
rejuniors or anybody, else should try
to interrupt us or our plans," lie minded by La Torre assoeiate
editor Marge Behrman that alphaadded.

la Torre Wants list
Of Group Members

betical lists of members must be

Orson Welles’ Play
Staged On Friday
The terrorizing radio play that
petrified Easterners with fear, Orson Welles’ "Invasion from Mars,"
will he reproduced in the Little
Theater, Friday at 8 p. em by
members of the KSJS college radio speaking society.
Although admission is free, stir
dents must obtain tickets from the
Dean’s offices or the Speech office
In order to gain admittance to the
Little Theater. As seats are not.
reserved, students are advised to
get their tickets as soon as possible.
The program will last about an
hour, starting promptly at 8 p. ne.
and will include a talk by William
Science departPaters», Social
ment head, on the psychological
affect the play had on its listeners.
Wendell Johnson, speech instructor ,is directing the all -male
cast of the production. The cast
includes Leon Fletcher as first announcer; Jack Miller as Pierson;
John Sayers as second announcer;
Loren Nicholson as the third announcer, McDonald, and the fourth
operator; Tom Taylor as Phillips;
George Muse as the policeman, the
observer, and operator 2; Milton
Britzke as Wilmuth, the gunner,
and operator 1; Ed Kincaid as
Smith, the officer, and operator 3;
Bert Holland as the Captain, and
the stranger; Duane Heath as the
secretary, the commander, and operator 5.

submitted

to

the

yearbook

staff

immediately.
According to Miss Behrman, only
six societies, no fraternities, and
no other organizations have posted
their lists on the La Torre bulletin
board in the publications office.
"Individual pictures in the La
Torre will look silly without names
under them, and that is what will
happen unless we get those alphabetical lists," comments Miss Behr man.
Honor
and
social
fraternity
members are signing up this week
and next for individual La Torre
pictures. Appointments may be
!Wilde
is,
the publications office
with any staff members on duty
during the business hours of 9 a.
is. to 9 p. m.
Business manager Jerry Becker
again announces that several organizations have failed to sign up
for page space.
The rates are
$7.50 for a half page, $15 for a full
page, and $25 for a double page
spread. No down payment is necessary when signing up for space,
according to Becker.
The following organizations have
reserved space in the 1943 La
Torre:
Mary George, Mary Post, Grace
Hall, Delta Beta Sigmas Theatron,
Spartan Spears, Alpha Delta Sigma, San Jose Players.
Junion Class Council, SAC., Art
Council, Smock and Tam, Delta
Theta Omega, Iota Delta Phi,
(Continued on page 4)
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THRUST and
PARRY
KINCAID REPLIES
My Dear Mr. Mitchell:
It may be quite true that you
are no expert on the subject of
school yells, hut then one does not
have to be an expert to find a
mistake or at least what one
thinks a mistake.
Last year the Spell Yell would
have been considered wrong If
yelled as we are doing it this year
But this is 1942, not 1941.
We
have a new student body president and council, who every day
are adding or taking away from
what last year’s council did. We
have lost a class. the Seniors, and
gained another, the Freshmen, and
each of these groups is quite willing to "cuff" tradition to achieve
what they consider to be the right
and best way of doing a thing.
So It is with your yell leaders.
We are not Just content to sit and
let the world go by simply because tradition tells us to sit. You
wouldn’t want us to, or at least I
hope not.
Knowing you only by your reputation, I can safely say you
wouldn’t, and you would have no
respect for me if I did.

Tommy Doi sey

the "Sentiment-

al Gentleman of Swing," and his
famous

new

swing-phonic

orchestra consisting of thirty-two

College Pablishers Represeneative

NEW YORK. N.Y.
La

DORSEY

TOMMY DORSEY
TO PLAY AT CIVIC
world

National Advertising Service, Inc.
420 MADISON Ave
cis...0 DODOS Los

TOM N. 1

stars will appear at the San Jose

reARCIOCO

Civic auditorium to play and entertain from 8:30 p.m. to 1:00 a.m.
tomorrow.
Thirty men and two girls, one
of whom is the harpist, comprise

CONTRIBUTORS’ COLUMN
The main reason we changed the
yell was to do exactly what you
said

we did

not dothat

is,

to

make it more euphonious.,
It is really too bad that you were
unable

to

attend

the

rallies

(h,

accuracy of

yell, I

at

As to

which I stated the change.

believe

it is up to the yell leaders entirely
how they wish to put over
that’s what they are for.

Tell

Knowing that you will co-operate to the fullest extent at the
San Diego game and hoping that
I have corrected your pseudodox,
I remain,
Prometheanly yours,
Ed Kincaid,
Head Yell Leader.
P.S.:
Bill, your criticism was
really appreciated for I know that
you were not the only one who did
not understand the yell as it is
now, and I’m glad to have had the
opportunity to explain it --K. K.
Junior Council:
Meeting
council in room 24 at 12:15
Wednesday.Poytress, Prexy.

UNITED
STATES
DEFENSE

BONDS
STAMPS

of
on

the Dorsey swing-phonic band. The
leader has added strings to his
Actually, thirtybrass section.
three musicians are on his payroll.
You can’t see or hear the thirtyHis
But you did once.
third.
name is Bunny Berrigan. And he
played the hottest trumpet in
town. Bunny died recently, leaving a widow and two children,
leaving them in the need of funds.
So Tommy, Bunny’s former boss
and a right guy if there ever was
one, immediately put Berrigan
"bark on the payroll" so that his
widow won’t worry about where
her family’s next meal is coming
from.
Dick Haymes, Jo Stafford, Buddy
Rich, Ziggy Elman and the’ Pied
Pipers are among the many artsts to be featured.

SACRIFICE
The folloning is a contribution to the Spartan Daily by the
Rev. Howard Mullineaux, 81year-old retired Methodist minister.
The Rev. Mullineaux is a resident of San Jose and has been
a friend of the college for years.
He spends his spare time writing poetic prayers, one of which
he has sent to President Roosevelt.
MOTHER’S DAY
A mother of some soldier boy,
rile boy she loved so dear,
Has placed him in the hands of
God,
Who has promised to be near.
This wonderful sacrifice she
made,
The gift of her only son,
To live or die for liberty,
That our freedom might he won.
The mother of her soldier boy
Is hoping, trusting, praying
He will put his trust in God,
And in no way betraying.
Oh may her soldier boy be true
To God and to our nation,
Overcoming every foe
Against our civilization.
- Rev. Howard MullIneaux
There will be a meeting of the
Decoration
committee
for
the
Frosh-Soph Mixer this afternoon
at 1:30 in room 24. Please attend.
Marie Nude.
hib: There will I,. a
short, important meeting Thursilio
night at 1:30 sharp.
Importatil
plan:. tor %%cleome dance to he illscussed.

UT OF

DEAN
N
stawnl ataOSPMOHT
niont theremsta,eued

JOB SHOP KNICK NAPS
Experience is not necessary for
a job open at a service station in
the morning before school. Pay is
50 cents an hour.
A salesman is wanted to work
mornings in an auto supply store,
for 50 cents an hour.
An experienced man is needed to
repair watches on a commission
basis.
Janitor work will pay $10 per
month for six hours’ work a week.
Three hours an afternoon doing
kitchen work pays 50 cents an
hour.
There are several openings with
a major oil company for experienced or inexperienced workers.
Good pay.

TOMES of
the TIMES
By PATRKIA LOOMIS
Another book by the author of
"Big Four", the story of Huntington, Stanford, Hopkins and Crocker of San Francisco’s colorful history, and of the building of the
Central Pacific, appeared recently
on the book shelves of the library.
This book, "I Remember Christine", is fiction, whereas Oscar
Lewis, author, has previously written non-fiction; witness "Big Four"
and "Bonanza Inn", pageant of
San Francisco life in the era when
the Palace Hotel was the crossroads of the world.
"I Remember Christine" is a
story of a biographer who published a biography of one of San
Francisco’s biggest millionaires. A
novelist reads the biography and
sets out to write his own picture
of the life and times of this millionaire. The book by the novelist
In Lewis’ story turns out to he
little more than a aerie, of reminiscences . . . his chief interest
turning from the millionaire to
the woman Christine, who was the
millionaires’s mistress.
According to a review of the
book in "The Nation", May 2, 1942,
issue, the critic writing a short
paragraph on Lewis’ book says,
"There is not enough bite to make
the
book
important,
but
the
smooth blend of irony and superficial shrewdness about people sets
It near the head of the season’s
fiction."
To this we might add it is a hook
about one of the most colorful cities in the world, and about a city
we Ictiou. Oscar Lewis is
master
of humorous irony, and the hook
holds the reader’s interest.
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er Guys Named Joe.
motor
NW

So San Jose State snubbed the
lwar
;ementioned
Fellows,
d
nahMr.
ff?
he
hey. Ile came here last year
classimd was offered the game
deal as
last ’Ircell other player gets--roorn and
lboard and a job. But he was lookt> tor a fatter inducement and
acd’ rally found it. Who snubbed
Into
am, Mr. Leitch?
prove

th

Ole Demon Injury struck the
partans again Sunday and left
back Danny Conforti hobbling
we sal bout
with a hip pointer that
the
tight seriously affect his playing
__Against the San Diego Aztecs Sunday. The only cheery ray of sun-. s Chine was the return of
Bert Robircon to practice Monday.
wig Robinson worked out
cautionsly
0inea.3or the first
time since the USE
belted, favoring his
weakened
ifuees. Ile will probably be
kept
of heavy-duty work
all this
ter
eel, but might
break into the
if
"IP if his expert
ball-handling
I Sit’
faking are needed Sunday.
De.
In an effort to
find another scat
swit
k or breakaway
artist, Coach
fly
Hartranft has declared open
halfback positions on the
ing eleven.
For that reason
sol ar
Aztec game is likely
to fee.
several new men at
the wingk
slmts
playing
a classy brand
411y
ban in order to cinch
starting
lirronents for the last two
games
I the season.
eoPI,
:10
Bed
err,’
&tinning social
eland
dancing will he
Id today
and every Wednesday
ilk’’iii’
Ike women’s
gym between 4
5 P. m. All men
and women
s are beginning
dancers and
gold like to
learn more about it
attend.
As the
Physical Education dertment does
not offer beginning
’mg this quarter,
this recreaclass is the
it
only means, exfor private
lessons, for the
er to get
an opportunity to
how to
dance, said Mrs.
rothink!

ocial Dancing

By JOHNNY HUBBARD
QUESTION: What about these Aztecs horn San Diego State
that are coming to San Jose Sunday to tangle with the Spartans
what lcind of opposition are they going to be able to offer?
ANSWER: First, let’s take a look at the season’s record of
the boys from the southland. The closest the Aztecs have come
to winning a game was when they deadlocked Pomona. 6-6, in
a contest early in the season.
(This last statement does not take
into account the game they had
scheduled with Cal Poly last week
concerning which the civilized
world seems to be in the dark
nobody has any information about
the result, and it is not even certain that the fracas was staged.)

AZTEC TACKLE

rr-Arv,

OUTSIDE OF TIE
Outside of that tie, San Diego
hasn’t had much of a chance to
do any shouting or drum beating.
Fresno State humiliated them 66-0
Redlands nosed them out 14-12
and March Field rolled up a 39-6
victory over them.
So, by a little simple addition,
it can be figured that they have
scored a grand total of 24 points
as against 125 amassed by their
oppositionand that record would
not exactly put them on the
"Look out for this team, it’s hot"
list.

Curt r CLEA-rmexz
NEW COACH
Teamed up with his All-ConferThey have a brand new coach
ence running mate at guard, the
husky Aztec tackle above is count- this year in the person of John
ed on to give Spartan linemen and Eubank, a former star under Babe
hacks a busy afternoon this Sun- Hollingberry at Washington State.
That’s about all the dope availday.
able on the Aztecs, but it might
be added in closing that San Jose
whitewashed them 20-0 in 1941.
QUESTION: What about State’s
teamwhat shape will it be in for
the game?
ANSWER: They’ll be minus the
services of those two speedy halfSan Jose state’s varsity cage
backs, George Foote and Bill Par*quad came a couple of steps closer
ton, and they’ll probably also have
to a pair of games with California
to do without Bert Robinson.
yesterday when Nibs Price, Bear
But, serious as those losses are,
coach, called Ed Blesh and told
it must be remembered that all the
him that they would be available
three mentioned above were also
for two genies, unless the Coast
out of last Sunday’s game against
Conference made some changes.
the Coast Guard, and still the
charges
takes
his
Price usually
Spartans won.
each
on a southward trek twice
There is a slim chance that, on
year for conference games with the other hand, Tiny Hartranft
UCLA and USC, but, if the con- will deem Robinson’s condition
ference authorities will permit, he good enough to let him play.
will take one extended trip and
And the grid mentor still has
play all of his games with the his new-found "surprise" backs in
This Willie Steeleflashy negro half,
southlanders in one week.
will allow the Bears to play more and Charlie Cook -- hard-driving
games in the bay region and cut full; don’t forget that.
down on the travel.
In preparation for Sunday’s duel
AWAITING CALL
Hartranft is giving his charges
call front Ev- some new formations, and plenty
flesh is awaiting
erett Dean, Stanford mentor, this of "chalk talks" to get them ready
morning so that he could get some for the clash.
information about a game or two
between the Indians and Spartans.
The locals are already slated to
meet the Indians the latter part
practice scrimSoccer Coach Roy Diederichsen
of this month in
regular is no moaner. If Roy thinks his
mage but they want
mune with the Indians.
squad has a good chance to knock
The schedule will not be com- over the opposition, he says so and
pleted until the latter part of this makes no bones about it.
Diederichsen resorts to the cryweek or the first of next week.
Blesh stated every coach is hav- ing towel very little, although he
ing loads of trouble in lining up has had his share of injuries and
opponents this year, because most vacancies caused by players leavof the teams are unable to travel ing for the armed services in the
’and they all want to play their middle of the conference season.
After putting his team through
games at home.
another tough offensive practice
SENDING LETTERS
flesh is sending letters this week last night on the San Carlos turf,
In an attempt to get some contests Diederichsen thought the chances
for the newly formed trash quin- for a, gold and white victory over
lie is writing to the high Stanford Saturday were very fatet.

Two Cage Tilts
With California
Bears Possible

SOCCERITES LOOK
GOOD IN PRACTICE

schools and Junior colleges In this
vicinity to nee If they have any
openings left.
The (rush will probably play the
preliminary to some of the varsity
games, but they will be unable to
take to the road this year. Angelo
Colombo, new mentor for the first
year boys, got his first look at his
squad last night and said that
the opportunities are excellent for

vorable.
clicking
offense
their
With
smoothly, their defense bolstered
by the return of Arnerich and
Phillips, and spirit at a new high
for the Redskin encounter, the soccermen seem to have a slight edge.
Working especially well in practice this week has been Bud Recoastal, veteran center half, who
has been one of the sparks In the
Spartan offense this season. A real
a successful campaign.
worker, Racoosin is one of the
drivers on the squad and a
Sarah Willson, faculty member in hardest
standout so far in conference play.
charge of this club.
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Delta Sigma Gamma Wins Thriller
From Alpha Pi Omega, 18 To 0
A glue -fingered end and a passhag tool teamed together to give
the Delta Sigma Gamma football
team an 18 to 0 victory over the
Alpha Pi Omega team in the third
game of the inter -fraternity league
played on the San Carlos turf yesterday.
Doug Bacon was by far the most
outstanding man on the field as
he caught pass after pass despite
the tight defense set up by the
APOers in the second half to stop
him.
The passes were the long
high variety thrown with unerring
accuracy by stubby Bob Gager,
DSG fullback.
Bacon caught one of the passes
for the first tally, and was in on
the other scores as he caught pass
after pass to run the APO defense
ragged as long as he was in the
game. APO never had the chance
to threaten the DSO goal.
Outstanding players for the APO
squad were Jimmy Wilson, a passer tM no mean ability himself, and
Jim Beal a rugged linesman.

The inter-fraternity league is
made up of teams representing the
six on-campus social fraternities,
and is under the direction of Joe
Weitzenberg, who is inter-fraternity sports commissioner.
To dear up any disputes that
may have arisen so far or that
might arise in the future, Weitzenberg again announced the rules
that will govern play in the contests.
Each team will consist of six
players, however, a coach may
substitute freely. The games will
be played in two 20-minute halves
with one 10-minute rest period in
between. The fullback, or the one
that receives the ball, may not
run with the ball, but must pass,
lateral, or kick. Touch-tackle rules
will be used. A ball carrier will
be "down" when tagged with two
hands above the waist.
Today the Gamma Phi’s will
meet the DTO’s on the San Carlos
turf. Game time has been set for
4:15.

Splashers Meet Stanford Indians Here
Tonight; Staters Hope To Even Series
State’s vaterpolo coach, Claude -Dapper Dan- Horan, is
hoping that the old adage -Turnabout is fair play- has some
truth to it.
And he’ll get a chance to determine the veracity of this
saying tonight at 8 o’clock in the college pool when his dunkers
clash with Stanford in a return match.
Scrawny Gobbler

Basis Of War
It’. DICK FRY
Civil war has broken out in the
ranks of the football squadand
all because of a scrawny old "gobbler".
Seems as though Dapper Danny
Conforti, currently moving about
at the fullback spot, has a few
squawks to make about the way
a certain quarterback is carrying
out his blocking assignments of
late. Dapper Danny claims that
Lillo "Little Flower" Marcucci is
purposely missing blocks 140 as to
allow tacklers to batter his (Danny’s) legs and thus eliminate him
as a serious contender in the "turkey trot" which Is coming up November 23.
To all this talk the Little Flower
can only shake his head and mutter, "I should sabotage the team
by missing blocks when I can take
that guy and the turkey on
crutches." Running the race will
only be a formality as Winter has
already ordered a bird with only
dark meat for me."
Not much seems to be cooking
on the other side of the fence,
however, as Rojas continues to
pick himself for the turkey or pick
himself, and
for
turkey
the
Knowles just walks around with
that hungry look in his eye.
On the fraternity front, two possible starters today withdrew from
the race, giving the rest of the
field the birdor a chance at the
bird. Joe (bird leg) Talbot and
Don (turkey neck) Wyand were
the trotters who backed out after
taking a ride over the proposed
course and noting the distance.
Betting BULLetin from Commissioner Mancuso’s office: Odds on
Lilio little Flower Marcucci today
moved up to 2% to I over Dapper
Danny Conforti. who is reported
suffering from an 114.11111. CAM‘ of
propaganditis reportedly contracted from a talk with the Little
Flower.

The Indians from Palo Alto
topped the Spartans 7-5 in their
first encounterso if there’s anything in the axiom, Claude’s mermen ought to get the nod tonight.
One thing, they are certainly
working hard enough in practice,
if that fact means anything.
It’s easy to see that they are
really pointing for this game. In
the contest they dropped to Stanford, they were at a big disadvantageas that was their first game
under a new coach.
Now, after three games, they are
beginning to look like a real water polo team. They’re learning
to click as a combination as well
as individually.
In the starting line-up there will
probably be Ed Rudloff and Doug
Bacon at two of the three positions in the forward wall; Roger
Frelier and Dan Jackson are fixtures in two of the back spots;
Bob Ilepler and Everett Olson will
hold down the other open positions
with Danny Meehan and Dick Anderson vieing for starting honors
at goalie.

TRAIN NOW FOR
NOVICE BOUTS,
ADVISES PORTAL
Men expecting to compete in the
novice tournament bouts, December it through 11 are urged to
start now in their training.
As Boxing Mentor Dee Portal
has remarked, "It’s not the man
with the muscles who wins; it’s
the man who’s In shape."
So far the list of entries in the
annual bouts appears to be made
up mostly of men in the heavier
weight classes; middle, light-heavy
and heavyweight divisions.
Portal hopes to see more of the
smaller men coming out for the
affair. "Boxing is one sport where
size is no handicap," declares Dee.
"When you square off in the ring
you go up against a man your
own size. Skill and intestinal fortitude are the things, and in these
novice matches, the latter usually
wins."
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Students Report Dr. Poytress Is
Behind Proverbial Eight Ball

Conflict On Land, PARTICIPATION IN INTER -COLLEGIATE [ASS S(
Sea, And Air War RADIO DEBATE SERIES EXPLAINED ARTY
Aims Class Told

It WILMA SABELMAN
(Continued from page 1)
Behind the proverbial old eight ball is what Econ instrucmore effective It will be on the
of
tor Dr. William Poytress will be when his wife catches sight
people. Not only will it be inore
the following testimonial from one or more well-meaning mem- quickly believed by the masses,
bers of his classes.
but even after it has beets proved
Arriving at school dark and early Monday morning with false, a certain haziness will contMtie to hang over the heads of
the shadow of gloom upon his usually beaming countenance.
A propaganda camthe people.
puhis
Dr. Poytress stood before
paign should precede all military
cold,
A-1
pils with a brand new,
to upset the enemy menact
complete with gleaming proboscis
tally and put him in a state of
and a fine stock of blow-kerchiefs.
physical conquest is
confusion
Explained he, nonchalantly to
then made easy.
his Econ IA class that a.m., "You’ll
"A democracy is an arena for
Just have to pardon my unpredictcompetitive propagandait is up
able voice, for I have caught one
to us to choose the right side. That
of those blasted colds that have
Exhibits depicting the customs is the differentiating characteristic
been going around; the truth is,
of the Mexican people will go on between democracy and dictatormy son came home complete with display today in the upstairs foyer
ship."
the symptoms, which he received of the main library building.
CENSORSHIP IMPORTANT
somewhere, and I immediately imThese articles, belonging to WinBrokenshire spoke of the importproved upon them."
ifred Ferris of the Modern Lan- ant place that censorship plays in
Unmercifully placing the blame
guage department, will remain in wartime.
It is essential to the
upon his beloved son, Poytress addthe showcase for two weeks.
maintenance of democracy that
ed, "Now, I don’t know which of
The collection includes books, the people of a country should be
you women gave it to him, but prints, pottery, baskets, symbols
well informed in time of war; they
what I am concerned about is the
found around the ancient temples. should know for what they are
fact that I am now graced with it." clay trinkets, wooden beaters used
fighting, and how well they are
But with an "Of course, I know
to stir chocolate, and shopping doing in that fight.
Censorship,
none of you girls could have given bags made of the fibers of the
used In the wrong light, is the
it to me, for I don’t know you century plant.
very antithesis of democracy, yet,
well enoughyet," he let one of
"Defense for America", a motion when correctly administered it
the "cats" out of the bag and she picture showing how industry.has
greatly improves the morale of the
immediately set to work.
changed from normal to wartime nation.
Discovering the Poytress heir
production; "Your Town", a film
In this field, the United States
tredding merrily across our camdepicting the important relation- has blundered and is still blunderpus greens, this puss (complete ship between a factory and the
ing, but the morale of the people
with fangs) slinked in front of
community around it. and "Battle is still good and there is hope of a
him, peered into his questioning
of the Books" illustrating the role smoother program along this line
features, and came up the concluof writers, publishers, and read- in the near future.
sion that the prominent Earl
ers in the war are being sponsored
IMPORTANT USES
neither possessed a cold nor even
by the department.
Propaganda in offensive action
so much as drew near to one who
These films will be shown in is one of the most important uses
claimed possession of the aforeroom 210 of the library on No- which can be made of this great
mentioned.
vember 12 from 3:10 to 3:40 p.m. weapon in time of war. Our ef"Look, I don’t even have a hanAnother 1.1"ture on the preserva- forts at propaganda are as yet conky," cried he in indignationturntion of footed, entitled "Yesterday. fused but our success in this war
"being his pockets inside out
Today and Tomorrow", will be pro- will depend to a large extent upon
cause dad’s got them all. Besides,
jected on November 49.
our ability to use the weapon of
who’s cold? I’m not."
propaganda against the enemy.
Concluding his talk, Brokenshire
set down four points that must be
considered in order to successfully
conduct a campaign of offensive
(Continued from page 1)
Jennings, and "something must be propaganda:
I. We must remember that we
done to curb the mess resulting
becannot out-promise ilitler
from this practice."
It was emphatically pointed out cause his promises to the German
again by the council that all or- people will be just as sugar-coated
By CLAIRE LAWS
Erie Madison, La Torre and ganizations must sign for not more as any we can make.
2. Propaganda has to he believed
Spartan Daily staff photographer than TWO dates, and one must be
who recently enlisted in the United released at least TWO weeks in to be effectiveit cannot he obviStates Marine Corps, will leave for advance of the function. Any more ously designed to fool the indihis basic training on November 14. violators of the rule will lose the vidual.
3. We must drive a wedge beAfter completing his basic train- dates completely.
Margaret Bailey, senior class tween the German leaders and the
ing at San Diego, he will be sent to
a photography school for advance representative to the council, was peopledirect promises to either
training, where he hopes to spe- appointed to work in conjunction side will not do the trick.
with the council in the working
4. Essential to effective propacialize in aerial photography.
Madison, a student here since out of ideas for the sale of War gandizing of Asia is to let them
1940, has served on the La Torre Bonds and Stamps on San Jose know that they will be included in
any benefits which we derive from
photography staff for two years, State College day this Sunday.
In reporting on the recent tire victory.
being head photographer this quarUntil we start to realize the true
ter. Madison is widely known on survey conducted on the campus,
the campus for his recordings in Bob Jennings announced that only situation here and to use the weapblack and white that show every- 500 students failed to fill out the ons with which we are equipped to
However, these students their fullest extent, we will be
thing from action football shots to cards.
will be checked on some time be- fighting a losing battle on the pm
sorority pledge group pictures.
He will be remembered for his fore the 22nd of this month when !Meal front.
shots of campus life that appeared gasoline rationing starts.
Adding note of comedy to the
daily in the show windows in front
proceedings last night, Don DeVoss
of the Publications office.
Campus photography and the va- in investigating the possibilities of
pencil sharpener in the
(Continued trom page 1)
cated La Torre post will be filled getting
by John Duns, sophomore journal- reference reading room, reported Gamma Pi Epsilon, Bibliophiles,
that
the
reason
the
room
did
not
Inter-Society Council, Inter-Fraism major.
have one was because two of the ternity Council, A. W. A., Ero Sosharpeners have mysterious disap- phian, Phi Kappa PI, Bible Club,
peared.
Kappa Delta Pi, Alpha Pi Omega,
Taylor and Jennings will repre- Pan-American Club, Eta Epsilon,
It is requested that the followsent
the
college
at
the
NSFA re- Tau Gamma, Kappa Kappa Sigma,
ing people report to the Health
office at once to make an ap- gional conference to be held at Gamma Phi Sigma, Spartan Hall,
Stanford
university on November Women’s Swimming club, Delta Nu
pointment for fluoroscopy:
Theta, Zeta Chi, Eckert Hall, Beta
Taranto, Emma; Tate, Norma; 14 and 15.

MEXICAN EXHIBITS
DISPLAYED TODAY
IN MAIN LIBRARY

Madison To Leave
For Marine Camp
On November 14

Student Council

La Torre Lists

FLUOROSCOPY

Thom, Robert; Thompson, Grant;
Thomson, Emily; Taft, Wilma; Tolain, Veronica; Torehio, Grace;
Toth, Alonzo; Umphreys, John;
Underwood, Carl; Vick, Ralph;
Viscontin, Hugo; Viatica, Gregory;
Wall, Marie; Walton, Irene; Waltz,
Edwin; Watts, Bonita; Way, Herbert; Weber, Virginia; Webster,

lone; AVildanger, Jack; miry,
Robert; Wilson, James J.; Wilson,
Virginia;
Winnlford,
Edward;
Withrow, Grace; Win-man, Vernon; Wood, Wiley; Woon, Ernest;
Wrecie, Herman; Wright, Eariene;
Wright, James; Wulff, Frances;
Velland, Ada; Young, Coleman;
George;
%Alessi,
Fred;
Zarko,
David,
Weirshauser, Jack; Wilcox, Mar- Zucksworth, Jack,

UNIORS

Freshman Girls:
We, the defending chanq
of the freshman - sophomore
hereby chalhag,,.’,
softball game to
lenge you to
he played on the San Carlos
turf, between 3 and 3 on Friday
prepared for
the 19th. C
the battle of your life, for we
intend to knock you off the
field in nothing flat.
Signed,
Sophomore Girls.
The

1942 LA TORRE’S
STILL AVAILABLE
There are a limited number of
copies of last year’s La Torre available in the Publications office for
the regular price of $3.25. announces Jerry Becker, business
manager of the forthcoming yearbook.
Last year’s annual was the biggest in the yearbook’s long history. It contained 213 pages of departmental shots, social and honor
sororities and fraternities, athletic
teams.
There are a few books uncalled
for by students who bought advance subscriptions last year. The
present annual staff has been holding then, in case the owners
should return, but now that six
weeks of school have gone by, the
staff is putting them up for sale,
according to Becker.
"We are working out a system
whereby
any
student
leaving
school and therefore not able to
receive his La Torre when the
book is pubalhed in June will still
be sent his copy of the annual,"
states Becker.

Should American Youth
Su.
Re-establishment Met
War of Competitive Enterpetb
the

Our Dominant Economic
S
This will be the subJed
cussed by students entering
second series of National
collegiate radio debates
by the American Economic
ELIGIBILITY
Any student enrolled in a
leading to a bachelor of sos
gree is eligible to compete.
the student competitors, one
each college will be chosen
tot
affirmative and one for the
the.
These representatives mu
certified by the president oo
official
form supplied by
Foundation. Each participant
also file an outline of his
address. It must be limited to
words and should summarize
and one-half minutes of the
dress.
II PROS AND COM,
Judges will choose the ii
affirmative and 16 negative
Authors of these argument:
be qualified to participate
series of radio debates at HIe
pense of the Foundation.
Eight local radfo debates at
broadcast over several Blue
work stations. Two students
ing written affirmatively and
negatively will take part In
programs.
PRIZES OFFUZZ
First prize for the contest ion
a $1000 Defense Bond and VA
cash. Second prize Is a SW
tense Bond and $125 in et
are also 16 ’qualifying prizes
first prizes of $50 cash each.
eight second prizes of $25
each.
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SOPHS, FROSH SET Cosmopolitan CI
MIXER DATE - - 13th Will Meet Today ?la LVI
"Friday the th.cteenth will be
an unlucky day indeedfor the
freshmen," stated Bert Holland,
sophomore co-chairman of the
frosh-soph mixer.
"However," Holland added, "it
won’t be by luck alone that the
sophomore class will win this
mixer from the frosh. What the
sophomores may lack in numbers
they will make up in spirit. Don’t
forget, for the last two years the
numerically
inferior
sophomore
classes have come out the winners
In the mixers."
Holland has se%eral novel ideas
planned for the mixer, and promises that both classes will have the
thne of their lives win or lose.
Today the soph council will meet
in room 24 at 5 p. m. to discuss
further plans for the mixer. Sophomore president Al Gross announced
that there is still room for 7 more
members on the soph council. Permanent members for the council
will be selected from those present
today.

witilmlay

The Cosmopolitan Club
a meeting at noon today le
Student Center to hear Mrs IS
Mahikoa, just returned from
lulu, tell of her experiences
Mrs. Mahikoa, whose hued
a lieutenant in the Army iii con:int.:in":hit,ti,
wail, will discuss the condltie rv blithers
a
Honolulu and will describe
rural flcia’
California.
trip over to
She skill remain in this
for the duration, and is taltellarmtbesri sidoraritti
eral courses here at State.
be held this 4
octmagiilitfoe::::
All students are invitedr,toi
the meeting.
pbell, social
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Jo,hpnrysoonotosf
Lost: Bronze-finished Waltham
wrist watch on the San Carlos
turf.
If found, return to John
Wythe or to the Information office.

All those interested in helping
with entertai lllll ent and games for
the soph-frosh mixer please meet
in the Student Union at 12:30 this
Hey, Seniors! Any
n lllll hour. Would appreciate any- and guys with a spark of isbe,
body who has any talent in the en- me. We need MI for the
week.
Beta Beta, Entomology Club, Pi tertal
line.
class get-together next
Epsilon Tau, Epsilon Nu Gamma,
1 1 1.4 .nup, :enek,actornit,osolwAwptstnihil bl. iogSei
thing goes!Slilwell
ng in
Grace Hall, Beta Gamma Chi,
Sigma Delta PI, Sigma Kappa
tuPPredSgitulaitiri:
Alpha, Spartan Knights, PI Omega
rally,"
PI, Tau Delta Phi, Women P. E.
think he
Majors, Spartan Senate, Alpha Phi
MC
the barn
Omega, Newman Club, P. E. Minors, Phi Mu Alpha, Mu Phi Epsi276
to t
lon, Phi Epsilon Pi, Black Masque.
73$
Phone Ballard
St. scsi
Pegasus, and Allenian.

no, 1,,,,,knhau.
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